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Abstract

This study examines the association between childhood socioeconomic position and objective physical capability including new functional measures of potential relevance to a population in late-middle age. The study population covers two Danish birth cohorts followed-up in the Copenhagen Aging and Midlife Biobank (age 48–58 years, 2009–2011, N = 4,204).

Results from linear regression models revealed that being born in higher socioeconomic position was associated with higher jump height: Paternal occupational class four = 0.19 cm (95% confidence interval (CI): -0.44, 0.82), three = 0.59 cm (95% CI: -0.02, 1.19), two = 1.29 cm (95% CI: 0.64, 1.94), and one = 1.29 cm (95% CI: 0.45, 2.13) (reference = five); medium parental social class = 0.88 cm (95% CI: 0.03, 1.72) and high = 1.79 cm (95% CI: 0.94, 2.63) (reference = low). Higher childhood socioeconomic position was also associated with better chair rise performance and hand grip strength, while among women it was related to reduced flexibility: Medium parental social class = -1.31 cm (95% CI: -3.05, 0.42) and high = -2.20 cm (95% CI: -3.94, -0.47) (reference = low); unwed mother = 1.75 cm (95% CI: 0.36, 3.14) (reference = married). Overall, the findings suggest that higher childhood socioeconomic position is primarily related to moderately better scores in the most strenuous physical capability measures and hand grip strength among healthy adults in late-middle age.
Introduction

Literature suggests that the well-established social gradient in physical capability partly originates in early life [1–12]. The relation is suggested to pass through intermediate factors such as childhood growth and development (cognitive and physiological), adult socioeconomic position (SEP), health behavior and health status [5,13]. Childhood SEP could be of particular importance because of its impact on the physiologic reserve from which age-related decline begins [14]. People who achieve higher peak levels of physical capability in early adulthood will experience functional disability at a later stage than those who were weaker at their best conditioning on the same rate of age-related decline in physical capability (paths A and B, Fig 1). Additionally, a strong physiological reserve could delay or even prevent severe functional disability in aging individuals experiencing accelerated decline (paths C and D, Fig 1).

Objectively measured physical capability is recognized as a biomarker of early aging [16] and is consistently and inversely related to all-cause mortality in older populations [17]. Numerous scientific studies utilize measures such as hand grip strength, chair rise performance and balance [16]. The chair rise performance test requires the participant to be able to lift his/her own body weight several times at a brisk pace, which is considered quite physically demanding. However, little attention has been directed towards other more vigorous tests of muscle strength (for example jump height), although such may better discriminate physical capability levels in healthy individuals in late-middle age. Further, previous tests are mostly focused on the extremities ignoring the central part of the body (i.e. back and abdomen), which may be of importance to activities of daily living.

Previous evidence has shown that higher childhood SEP is modestly but consistently related to more favorable scores on adult chair rise performance, hand grip strength, and walking speed on an absolute scale and standing balance on a relative scale with adult SEP possibly explaining some of the relationships [4–6,12]. However, considerable heterogeneity is observed across studies and it is unknown whether this represents actual differences or differences in SEP indicators and/or outcome measures [4]. Previous findings are also inconsistent in relation to potential sex interactions with some reporting no difference [1,3–5], while others do find different associations [6,7,12]. Hypothesized explanations include that women could be more vulnerable to stress (e.g. from being in low SEP) than men, and that they tend to use emotional coping strategies instead of problem-focused [12]. Early life SEP is also suggested to be more strongly related to health behaviors such as smoking and physical activity in women than men [7]. These issues are relevant to explore further because population differences could result in lack of generalizability to other populations or societies.

This study includes unexplored aspects of physical capability (jump height, lower back force, abdominal force and flexibility) using a Danish cohort. The objective is to investigate the associations between childhood SEP and physical capability in late-middle age utilizing different SEP indicators and a number of objective physical capability measures. Further, it is investigated whether the relationship exists independently of adult SEP and if it differs according to sex.

Materials and methods

This study included members of the Metropolit Cohort (MC) and the Copenhagen Perinatal Cohort (CPC) who also participated in the in the Copenhagen Aging and Midlife Biobank (CAMB) [18]. The MC included boys born in the Copenhagen metropolitan area in 1953 [19] and the CPC included boys and girls born at the Copenhagen National University Hospital in 1959–1961 [20]. Participants from the birth cohorts who were alive and residing in eligible study areas in the Eastern part of Denmark in 2009–2011 were invited for the CAMB follow-
up (N = 13,032) including comprehensive questionnaires and physical examinations [18]. In total, 4,204 men and women (32.3%) participated in the physical testing and were thus eligible for this study.

**Childhood SEP**

In the MC, information on father’s occupational class was obtained in 23 strata from birth certificates and categorized into five groups: one (land proprietor; self-employed and manager with academic degree; manager; employee, civil servant with academic degree), two (factory owner; merchant, ship owner; self-employed and manager or employee, civil servant with no academic degree; other superior), three (farm owner; other self-employed in farm, fish, industry, transport, service; other employee or civil servants), four (small holder; skilled worker) and five (unskilled workers).

In the CPC, information on parental social class was obtained at the one-year follow-up on a 20-point scale including breadwinner’s education, occupation, income type, and housing quality. A score of zero-five points was given (higher score is more favorable) within each domain and the summarized score was categorized into nine categories (zero-four points = lowest social class, five-six = second, . . . , and 19–20 = highest social class) [20]. The nine-point measure was categorized into three groups as lower (categories one-three), middle (categories four-five), and upper (categories six-nine) class.

---

**Fig 1.** Graph illustrating examples of four functional trajectories. A: typical physiological development and decline, B: impaired physiological development but typical rate of decline, C: typical physiological development but accelerated decline, D: impaired physiological development and accelerated decline. The model is inspired by Ben-Shlomo & Kuh 2002 (A life course approach to chronic disease epidemiology: conceptual models, empirical challenges and interdisciplinary perspectives. Int. J. Epidemiol. 31, 285–293. [14]) and Strachan & Sheikh 2004 (A life course approach to respiratory and allergic diseases, in: Kuh, D., Ben-Shlomo, Y. (Eds.), A Life Course Approach to Chronic Disease Epidemiology. Oxford University Press, 10, pp. 240–259. [15]).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0205019.g001
For all participants in CAMB, maternal marital status was used as a proxy for childhood SEP because unmarried mothers are usually more financially deprived than married mothers [21–23]. Information on maternal marital status (married, separated, divorced, widowed or single) was obtained from birth certificates in the MC and at birth in the CPC. For this study, maternal marital status was categorized as married versus unmarried.

**Physical capability**

Seven aspects of physical capability were tested at CAMB follow-up (MC: age 55–58 years, CPC: age 48–52 years) [18,24,25]. Not all participants completed all tests due to exclusion criteria being more extensive for some tests than for others.

Balance was measured as one-legged postural sway area in cm$^2$ during 30 seconds ($n = 4,043$) using an AMTI power plate [26]. The participant decided which leg to stand on and performed the test three times. The smallest sway area was used. Flexibility was measured as maximal trunk flexion with straight legs as the fingertip-to-toe distance in cm ($n = 3,710$). Jump height in cm was used to measure maximal muscle power in the lower extremities ($n = 3,603$). The test was performed as a two-legged countermovement jump on the AMTI power plate with the hands placed on the hips. The test was performed a maximum of five times and the highest score was used. Lower back force was measured in Newton (N) using a Vishay Nobel KIS-2 dynamometer ($n = 3,438$). The participant performed three-five maximal isometric contractions of the lower back muscles in an upright standing position pressing the hips against a plate and pulling backwards with the dynamometer attached with a strap around the shoulders. Lower back force was measured in Newton to take into account the height of the participant. The best score was used. Abdominal force was measured in N ($n = 3,474$) like lower back force, but facing away from the dynamometer pulling away from it in a forward bend. Grip strength was measured as max kg using a Jamar dynamometer model G100 with automatic recording ($n = 4,192$). The participant performed three-five attempts and the best was used. Chair rise performance was used to measure functional ability in the lower limbs as the maximum number of rises from a 45-cm high chair with automatic recording within 30 seconds ($n = 3,770$). The test was performed with no use of the arms.

All tests were performed at the same study clinic by trained test personnel according to detailed protocols and procedures to reduce the risk of systematic variation. Further details on the physical tests are described elsewhere [18,24].

**Covariates**

The hypothesized causal relations in our study are depicted in a Directed Acyclic Graph (S1 Fig). Adult SEP was reported in late-middle age as highest attained vocational education in seven categories: none; semi-skilled worker; skilled worker or similar level (e.g. carpenter, smith, clerical training, hairdresser, nursing assistant, technical assistant); under three years theoretical education (e.g. market economist, mechanical engineer); three-four years theoretical education (e.g. primary school teacher, journalist, bachelor of engineering, bachelor degree); long further and higher education (more than four years) (e.g. doctor, economist, upper secondary school teacher, master of engineering); or other education.

**Ethical approval**

Written informed consent was obtained from all participants. The Ethical Committee of the Capital Region of Denmark and the Danish Data Protection Agency have approved CAMB as a database combining three cohorts (Approval no. H-A- 2008–126 and no. 2013-41-1814). No additional approvals are required according to Danish law.
Statistics

Characteristics of the study population are presented as frequencies with column-% and medians with inter-quartile ranges (IQR) according to birth cohort and sex.

The associations between childhood SEP and physical capability in late-middle age were tested using linear regression models. Statistical analyses were performed for the full cohort when using marital status as the exposure measure (adjusted for originating birth cohort), while analyses were conducted separately for each birth cohort when using father’s occupational class (MC) or parental social class (CPC) as exposure measures, since these were not available for both cohorts. Statistical model assumptions were tested using fit diagnostics and probability plots. The outcome variable for balance was transformed using the natural logarithm to approach normality and back-transformed for presentation resulting in interpretation as a relative change [27].

Sensitivity analyses were performed to assess the robustness of our findings. First, analyses including maternal marital status as the exposure were performed stratified by birth cohort and with a test for additive interaction. Second, we stratified analyses according to year of birth to test for potential cohort effects. Third, we were concerned about potential selective dropout because individuals of low socioeconomic position were less likely to participate in the Copenhagen Aging and Midlife Biobank (CAMB) follow-up and because exclusion criteria prevented participants in poor health to participate in a number of the physical capability tests [18]. To evaluate the potential impact of this selective dropout, we conducted a simple quantitative bias analysis, following the methods described by Lash et al. [28].

Sub-analyses were conducted to further explore the findings. First, potential sex differences were investigated in stratified sub-analyses and tests for interaction were performed by including an exposure-sex product term in the models. Second, analyses were additionally adjusted for the intermediate factor adult SEP (S1 Fig) to see if the association between childhood SEP and physical capability in late-middle age exists independently of adult SEP [29] which would support the hypothesis that childhood is a sensitive period for socioeconomic disparities in relation to later life physical capability. The findings were compared to crude and cohort-adjusted analyses re-run on the same sample with complete information on all variables.

Data management was performed using SAS software, version 9.4 for Windows, and statistical analyses were conducted using the statistical software R version 3.2.2.

Results

In the MC, participants were most often born to a father of occupational class two-five, and in the CPC, the majority belonged to the low social class in childhood. The majority of the study population was born to a married mother, especially in the MC (Table 1). Overall, the physical capability test scores of the MC appeared to be slightly poorer than those of the male participants in the CPC, and MC participants were slightly older than CPC participants (Table 1).

Fig 2 shows the main results for the association between childhood SEP and physical capability in late-middle age. The most consistent associations were observed in relation to jump height. Being born to a father of higher occupational class or higher social class at birth was associated with higher jump height for occupational classes four-one, respectively: (0.19 cm (95% CI: -0.44, 0.82), 0.59 cm (95% CI: -0.02, 1.19), 1.29 cm (95% CI: 0.64, 1.94), 1.29 cm (95% CI: 0.45, 2.13); and for medium and high social class, respectively: 0.88 cm (95% CI: 0.03, 1.72) and 1.79 cm (95% CI: 0.94, 2.63)). Likewise, being born to an unwed mother was associated with poorer jump height (crude: -1.52 cm (95% CI: -2.02, -1.02), adjusted for birth cohort -0.54 cm (95% CI: -1.07, -0.01)). Higher parental social class at birth was also associated with
better scores on grip strength for medium and high social class, respectively: (1.68 kg (95% CI: 0.23, 3.14) and 1.73 kg (95% CI: 0.25, 3.21)).

Analyses of the associations between maternal marital status and physical capability measures in late-middle age were similar in the two birth cohorts and no statistically significant interactions were observed. Analyses stratified according to year of birth did not reveal any differences (results not presented). From analyses corrected for anticipated selection bias we found that this bias most likely has led to underestimation of the associations between childhood SEP and physical capability in late-middle age. The bias analyses were conducted using

Table 1. Characteristics of the study population according to birth cohort and sex.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>The Metropolit Cohort</th>
<th></th>
<th>The Copenhagen Perinatal Cohort</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Men</td>
<td>(%/IQR)</td>
<td>Men</td>
<td>(%/IQR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N/median</td>
<td></td>
<td>N/median</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2,486</td>
<td></td>
<td>752</td>
<td>966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age at CAMB participation, years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median, IQR</td>
<td>56.7</td>
<td>56.3, 57.0</td>
<td>50.1</td>
<td>49.6, 50.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father’s occupational class</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>8.2</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>25.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>452</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>30.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>582</td>
<td>25.7</td>
<td>329</td>
<td>40.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>534</td>
<td>23.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>510</td>
<td>22.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>missing</td>
<td>223</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parental social class</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>29.4</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>32.3</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>30.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>38.3</td>
<td>329</td>
<td>40.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>missing</td>
<td>123</td>
<td></td>
<td>156</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal marital status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>2,258</td>
<td>94.6</td>
<td>523</td>
<td>70.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unmarried</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>29.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>missing</td>
<td>98</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical capability in late-middle age</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance, cm²</td>
<td>906.0</td>
<td>701.0, 1,178.2</td>
<td>819.0</td>
<td>632.0, 1,074.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>missing</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexibility, cm</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>0.0, 15.0</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>-1.0, 14.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>missing</td>
<td>305</td>
<td>63</td>
<td></td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jump height, cm</td>
<td>21.2</td>
<td>18.0, 24.2</td>
<td>23.7</td>
<td>20.6, 27.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>missing</td>
<td>349</td>
<td>88</td>
<td></td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower back force, Newton</td>
<td>167.1</td>
<td>138.5, 198.9</td>
<td>172.1</td>
<td>144.1, 209.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>missing</td>
<td>520</td>
<td>117</td>
<td></td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdominal force, Newton</td>
<td>168.7</td>
<td>142.4, 200.8</td>
<td>187.2</td>
<td>157.5, 217.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>missing</td>
<td>498</td>
<td>111</td>
<td></td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grip strength, kg</td>
<td>49.0</td>
<td>43.7, 54.6</td>
<td>51.1</td>
<td>45.2, 56.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>missing</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair rise, counts in 30 seconds</td>
<td>21.3</td>
<td>17.7, 25.3</td>
<td>23.2</td>
<td>19.3, 27.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>missing</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>63</td>
<td></td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Copenhagen Aging and Midlife Biobank 2009–2011, Denmark. IQR: Inter-quartile range

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0205019.t001
the binary exposure maternal marital status as indicator of SEP together with binary outcome variables (< median vs. ≥ median). These showed 53–66%-points increase in relative risks for physical capability below the median (depending on outcome measure used) associated with a hypothesized 10%-points lower participation among poor functioning individuals. Details regarding these analyses are provided in S1 File.
Sex stratified analyses performed on the CPC and the full sample showed that childhood SEP measures related differently to flexibility and chair rise performance according to sex (Fig 2). Among men, no association between parental social class and flexibility was observed, while for women, being born in higher social class or being born to a married mother was associated with poorer flexibility (-1.31 cm (95% CI: -3.05, 0.42) and -2.20 cm (95% CI: -3.94, -0.47) for medium and high social class, respectively). For men, being born to a father of higher occupational class was associated with better chair rise performance (0.61 counts/30 s (95% CI: -0.10, 1.32), 0.58 counts/30 s (95% CI: -0.11, 1.27), 1.68 counts/30 s (95% CI: 0.95, 2.41), and 2.08 counts/30 s (95% CI: 1.10, 3.07) for occupational class four-one, respectively), but no significant association was present in relation to parental social class or maternal marital status (after adjustment for birth cohort). For women, being born in higher social class was associated with better chair rise performance (1.04 counts/30 s (95% CI: 0.09, 1.98), and 3.22 counts/30 s (95% CI: 2.26, 4.18) for medium and high social class, respectively) and being born to an unwed mother was associated with poorer performance (-0.89 counts/30 s (95% CI: -0.69, -0.10)).

Adjustment for intermediate variable adult SEP (S1 Fig) attenuated the associations with jump height and chair rise performance. For flexibility, no change was observed among men, while for women, the previously observed relationship of higher childhood SEP being associated with poorer score was attenuated (S1–S3 Tables).

Discussion

In this study, higher childhood SEP was associated with better jump height in late-middle age. Further, higher childhood SEP was related to better chair rise performance and grip strength, while among women higher childhood SEP was associated with reduced flexibility. Utilization of different indicators of childhood SEP unveiled minor differences in these estimates and for maternal marital status, the associations were statistically insignificant. As expected, adjustment for adult SEP attenuated most of the observed associations, indicating that childhood SEP is working through this pathway. For jump height and chair rise performance, the statistically significant associations persisted after adjustment for adult SEP.

A meta-analysis from 2011 reported higher childhood SEP to be associated with better adult grip strength [4]. The results are supported by a recent Swedish study [30] but conflict with findings from an Israeli cohort (adjusted for current household income) where the association was stronger and statistically significant for only women [12]. In accordance with the meta-analysis we did not detect any sex differences and adjustment for adult SEP attenuated our estimates [4].

Previous findings suggest that higher childhood SEP is associated with shorter time to complete five chair rises in adult life [4]. Direct comparison with our findings is problematic because we used a measure of maximum number of chair rises in 30 seconds. However, overall the evidence suggests that higher childhood SEP is related to more favorable chair rise performance. Adjustment for adult SEP did not fully explain the relationship in previous or our studies [4,12].

Finally, previous studies found that higher childhood SEP was associated with better odds of being able to balance for five seconds. The relationship was not statistically significant for all SEP indicators and adjustment for adult SEP led to no association [4]. Our results yielded no association when using postural sway area during 30 seconds as a balance measure and adjustment for adult SEP did not change this. Explanations for the deviating findings could include limitations related to the balance measure used and selection bias.
The strenuous measure of jump height appeared to better discriminate between levels of physical capability in this population in late-middle age compared to more gentle tests (e.g. balance). A similar tendency seemed to apply to the results for chair rise performance, which also requires the ability to lift your body weight explosively and involves many of the same muscles [26,31]. Considering that the study participants constitute a healthy group still active in the labor market, it is not surprising that only the more strenuous measures appear to discriminate the stronger from the weaker participants. The associations persisted for both jump height and chair rise performance even after adjustment for adult SEP. This could indicate that lower childhood SEP negatively impacts the physiological reserve in young adulthood (Fig 1) for example via health behavior, health and physiological development at a young age (S1 Fig), and that adult SEP cannot fully counteract this. The more gentle measures of physical capability are likely to become increasingly relevant as the cohort ages and the participants weaken. Measures of balance, lower back force, abdominal force and flexibility might have potential to shed light on SEP differences in for example falls and abilities to get out of bed and get dressed in older age. Thus, we find it relevant to explore SEP differences in such outcomes in older age.

Overall, the relationships between childhood SEP and physical capability in late-middle age were comparable among male and female participants in our study. The inconsistencies between previous studies could partly be due to between country differences in the extent to which women are active in the labor market. One could argue that the pathway through which childhood SEP relates to physical capability in late-middle age is different among women who are not active in the labor market because their subsequent SEP and lifestyle might depend more on the SEP of their husbands (if any). Our findings did suggest one interesting interaction. Higher childhood SEP was related to reduced flexibility in women, but not in men. We have no previous evidence to relate this to, but an explanation could include differential engagement in physical exercise in different SEP groups, which is more pronounced among women. Women of higher childhood SEP tend to engage more in leisure-time physical activity throughout life compared to those of low SEP [32]. Additionally, recent cross-sectional findings in late-middle age from the CAMB cohort have shown that high SEP participants engaged more in leisure-time physical activities of greater intensity and shorter duration compared to their low SEP counterparts [33], which may reduce sagittal flexibility. From a prevention perspective, it is relevant to investigate when sex differences in SEP-capability arises, as previous cross-sectional findings from the CAMB have not found an interaction between occupational social class in late-middle age and sex in relation to physical capability [25]. This suggests that women may be more sensitive to early life SEP in relation to later flexibility when compared to men.

Adjustment for adult SEP generally attenuated, but did not fully explain the association between childhood SEP and physical capability in late-middle age. This is in line with previous findings [6,34,35] and supports a proposed hypothesis of childhood being important to later life physical health, regardless of adult life [6]. Arguments include negative impacts on physiological reserve development [36] for example via birth size, gestational age or growth restriction in utero [22,37,38]. However, because we only have a single measure of adult SEP we cannot address the differential effects of SEP across adulthood on the association of interest [39].

Our study found minor variations in results according to SEP indicator, supporting the hypothesis that differences in the association between childhood SEP and later life physical capability could be due to the use of different SEP indicators [4]. Parental SEP and father’s occupational class were most strongly associated with physical capability. Parental SEP included a number of aspects (breadwinner’s education, occupation, income type, and housing...
quality) that arguably are relevant to health during childhood [40]. It is, however, questionable whether all aspects are equally important, which is assumed when constructing an unweighted sum variable. Father’s occupational class is a widely used measure in European studies, which makes comparisons across studies easy. However, this measure is not relevant to single-mother households and fails to capture other aspects of SEP. Maternal marital status was generally not associated with physical capability in late-middle age in our study. This may reflect that this exposure measure is a crude and poor proxy for childhood SEP. If for example, a large proportion of the unmarried mothers got married shortly after giving birth, this could affect the results similarly to non-differential misclassification with an underestimation of the true association because the marital status was not subsequently reclassified.

The strengths of this study include its longitudinal design with lifelong follow-up, the prospectively collected measures and the detailed objectively measured outcomes including additional aspects of physical capability compared to previous studies. To our knowledge, this is also the first study using such data to address the question of whether childhood SEP bear into physical capability in late-middle age in a Nordic welfare state, an association that has repeatedly been demonstrated in mainly British data.

Our findings should be interpreted bearing the limitations in mind. Only 32% of the invited MC and CPC members participated in the CAMB follow-up. A previous comparison of CAMB participants with non-participants using Danish national registries showed that participants were significantly less likely to die in the years following data collection than the non-participants, had higher educational attainment and were more active in the labor market [18]. In the quantitative bias analyses, we found that the selection most likely results in an underestimation of the associations. Also, we were unable to adjust for unmeasured confounders such as parental intelligence and parental chronic hereditary disease. Adjustment for variables later on the pathway e.g. participants’ intelligence or health was not an alternative because it would introduce collider stratification bias. This uncontrolled confounding could have biased our results towards no association. However, since the biases are likely to be towards null, we find it unlikely that they can explain the positive findings. Finally, adjustment for adult SEP using highest attained educational level may result in residual confounding as this measure might not capture the full spectrum of SEP. Such single-point-in-time measure can mask large life course variation, although educational level is relatively stable after young adulthood and is related to health [40].

The collective evidence from this and previous studies adds support to the effectiveness of prevention strategies focusing on early life social determinants of later physical capability. The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development and the World Health Organization describe in more general terms how interventions targeting early child development and early school education stand as cost effective ways of promoting better health. The early interventions appear to be more cost effective than those in later life [41]. Policies focusing on lifting children out of low SEP at an early age appear to be the most effective from a prevention perspective.

In conclusion, this study lends some support to the previously suggested modest relationship between childhood SEP and physical capability in late-middle age, mainly for the more strenuous jump height and chair rise performance tests.
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